Henderson launches Global Fixed Interest
Total Return Fund
22 July 2014
Henderson continues to grow in Australia with launch of second flagship fund
Henderson Global Investors Australia has continued the expansion of its Australian
business with the launch of the Henderson Global Fixed Interest Total Return Fund.
This is Henderson‟s second flagship fund in Australia following the launch of the
Henderson Global Equity Fund in November 2013. The new fund is managed by
Henderson Global Investors‟ Fixed Income Investment Strategy Group, led by Phil
Apel.
Henderson Australia‟s Managing Director, Rob Adams, commented: “This is another
key milestone for Henderson in Australia. We are committed to bringing high quality,
contemporary offers to the Australian market, and this new fund certainly ticks all the
right boxes. Phil Apel and his team are recognised as world-class managers, with
proven skills across all types of fixed interest instruments. The Henderson Global Fixed
Interest Total Return Fund allows them to navigate across fixed interest markets with
the ability to take views on interest rates, credit and loans while seeking to protect client
capital.”
Henderson Head of Fixed Income, Phil Apel, added: “Rather than just trying to
outperform a benchmark, managing this fund allows you to wake up each morning and
ask what are the best fixed interest investments in the world and how can we build a
robust portfolio for our clients. We believe that this dynamic approach to fixed interest
investing provides a strong and contemporary solution and have successfully utilised
this investment style for clients in Europe, the United Kingdom and United States."
The fund follows a comprehensive investment process that includes top-down asset
allocation supported by Henderson‟s Investment Strategy Group – a team of seven
senior fixed interest specialists – which leverages a total of 58 fixed interest experts in
a bottom-up, „best ideas‟ approach to security selection. The Henderson Fixed Income
team managed $30.9 billion in assets as at 31 March 2014.
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Notes to Editors
About Henderson Global Investors:
Henderson Global Investors (Australia) Limited is the Australian subsidiary of Henderson Group plc (“Henderson”), a
global asset manager with a strong reputation dating back to 1934. Henderson manages $130 billion (as at 1 April 2014)
of assets on behalf of clients in the UK, Europe, Asia-Pacific and North America and employs approximately 1000 staff
members worldwide. Clients include individuals, private banks, third-party distributors, insurance companies, pension
funds, government bodies and corporate entities. As a pure investment manager, Henderson offers investments across
equities, fixed income and multi-assets as well as alternative products, such as private equity, property and hedge funds.
This press release is solely for the use of members of the media and should not be relied upon by personal investors, financial advisers or
institutional investors.
All opinions and estimates in this information are subject to change without notice. Henderson Global Investors (Australia) Limited ABN 47 124
279 518 is not under any obligation to update this information to the extent that it is or becomes out of date or incorrect.

